
T
he polymathic Nicholas D. Hu-

mez ’69—silversmith, author, ban-

joist, classical philologist, composer

of operas and string quartets, poet,

cartoonist, music critic, professor of

mythology—has a new opus, a suite of

tunes unlike anything else you’ll hear. It’s

not that the music itself is unusual. Far

from it: the 17 ditties on his Myth Songs, 16

of them composed by Humez (he

adapted the seventeenth from a folk

song), are by turns bouncy, plaintive, and

moody, in the manner of folk music.

They’re the kind of foot-tapping mel-

odies one might hear on, say, Prairie Home
Companion. The singular part of the just-

released CD (available at www.myth-

songs.com) is the lyrics. Each song re-

counts one of the world’s great myths, in

a style simultaneously funny, erudite, and

bracingly down-to-earth.

Greek mythology informs nine of the

songs; the rest range through Norse,

Egyptian, Sumerian/Babylonian, Canaan-

ite, and Irish myths; one, The Triple Goddess,
even expresses “Proto-Indo-European

metamythology.” Regarding this cut, the

CD’s brief liner

notes observe that

“Frazerian Ritual-

ists get al l dewy-

eyed when anyone

whispers ‘Maiden! Nymph! Crone!’ Ar-

chaeologists counter that there is evi-

dence for ‘plenty of goddesses, but no sin-

gle Goddess.’ You decide.”

Humez forges some odd couplings of

text and music: Sleipnir, for example, may

be the only recorded example of a Norse

calypso. It is di∞cult to capture the as-

tonishing e≠ect of a lilting Caribbean

beat under lyrics like:

Sometimes I would fight with the

strength of mighty Thor:

I always believed I would fall in 

combat as Vikings do in war.

And all the boys sang:

“Odin, don’t make me ride,
don’t make me ride with you to Niflheim;
Odin, don’t make me ride on your horrible

horse with the eight legs.”
An enclosed booklet, which provides

complete song lyrics, helpfully explains

that “To ride the ‘eight-legged horse’ was

an ironic euphemism among the Norse

and others for being dead and carried by

four pallbearers.”

Yes, listening to Myth Songs teaches you

things; it’s a basic mythology course

compressed onto a single CD. Indeed,

the album began as a series of “didactic

ditties” that Humez wrote and sang to

his students of Western mythology at

Montclair State University in New Jer-

sey, where he has been an adjunct profes-

sor in the department of classics and

general humanities since 1999. For the

recording, Humez enlisted 10 accom-

plished musicians to accompany his solo

vocals on instruments including violin,

guitar, mandolin, harpsichord, piano,

dulcimer, string bass, and Irish penny-

whistle. The overall e≠ect is something
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was suspected of being a Nixon partisan.

Years later, Blackmun believed that

Burger “always resented” that move, and

“from then on we grew apart.” “I think I

knew Warren Burger intimately,” he

added, “maybe in some ways better than

he knew himself.” By the time Burger re-

signed in 1986, the friendship had “van-

ished” under the burden of increasing ide-

ological di≠erence. Its dissolution,

Greenhouse concludes, was complex:

“not one or several events, not clashes

over particular cases, but an accretion of

disappointments, like water dripping on

stone and, over the years, wearing it

away.” Each brought expectations to the

friendship that may have been unrealistic.

“Having spent the crucial decades of their

adult lives a thousand miles apart, each

carried an image of the other that no

longer reflected reality.”

During his final interview for an oral-

history project of the Supreme Court His-

torical Society, Justice Blackmun was

asked whether writing Roe v. Wade was “a

piece of bad luck or good luck.” “I think

one grows in controversy,” he replied. His

successor, Justice Stephen Breyer, ob-

served at Blackmun’s funeral that “it is not

often that a man or woman of sixty-one, in

a cloistered o∞ce, manages through the

years to find, not a narrowing, but a

broadening of mind, of outlook, and of

spirit. But that is what Harry Blackmun

found.” In assigning Blackmun the opin-

ion in Roe v. Wade, Greenhouse concludes,

“Warren Burger could never have sus-

pected that in turning to his reliable

friend for one unwelcome assignment, he

was launching Blackmun on a journey

that would open him to new ideas and

take him far from their common shore of

shared assumptions.” 

Morton J. Horwitz, Ph.D. ’64, LL.B. ’67, is Charles
Warren professor of American legal history at
Harvard Law School and author of The Warren

Court and the Pursuit of Justice (1998). He
teaches Historical Studies B-61, a course that ex-
plores the same topic, as part of Harvard College’s
Core curriculum.
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Odin, chief god among the Germanic peoples,
seated on his throne in Valhalla
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like The Clancy Brothers Play Joseph Camp-
bell’s Greatest Hits.

Humez, whose books include Latin for
People/Latina pro Populo, Alpha to Omega: The
Life and Times of the Greek Alphabet, and A B C

Et Cetera: The Life and Times of the Roman Al-
phabet (all with his brother, Alexander

Humez), cites his sources, including Rob-

ert Graves’s The Greek Myths, Herodotus,

Plutarch, Livy, and H.R. Ellis Davidson’s

Gods and Myths of Northern Europe. But the

composer finds unexpected nuances in

the old tales.  “Thirsty work, this killing

of monsters,” he writes of Three Monster-
Slayers in Search of a Single Malt, which nar-

rates the exploits of Perseus, Bellerophon,

and Theseus in the form of a drinking

song. The liner notes warn that the penul-

timate rhyme of this song’s final verse “is

a real groaner,” an ominous portent

fulfilled when it describes the decapita-

tion of the Minotaur:

Clatter-thump!—down to the floor

falls its head

(Much as lead pipes do, bisected by

hacksaws),

Then, steps retracing, sun’s light to

regain, 

Joins Ariadne, but dumps her on

Naxos.

The Olympian Dozen (All Fourteen of ‘Em),
set to a rollicking traditional Irish tune,

unpacks the paradox of how 14 major

Greek deities exist, though only 12 reside

on Olympus. In the process, Humez o≠ers

a prequel that tells how patriarch Cronus

ingested five of his immortal children, but

their mother Rhea hid the sixth,

Little Zeus, who (much quicker), 

when Cronus with liquor

Was drunk, an emetic did slip him, 

and there

Made his dad for to chunder (the

first Jovian thunder!)

And up came five siblings, no worse 

for the wear.

The Oracles swings with a simple, catchy

melody reminiscent of Tom Lehrer ’46,

A.M. ’47, and gives advice on varied oracu-

lar pronouncements and their perils. In

the case of Croesus, beset by Persians, for

example:

So the king sent to the oracle

To ask it, “Win or lose?”

The oracle said, “Great victory,”

But it didn’t say just whose. 

Myth Songs may soon find its way into

classrooms, serenading students and,

Humez hopes, inspiring both smiles and

a love for the ancient stories. But one can

also imagine a Westchester commuter

slipping this disc into the Saab’s CD

player and singing along with these

whimsical retellings, just for the fun of it.

And fun—from an artist who can distill a

Sumerian/Babylonian myth to “Goddess

gets guy, goddess does the katabasis, god-

dess loses guy”—is what it’s all about.

�craig lambert
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Memory Retrieved
Novelist and teacher of writing Nicholas Delbanco ’63 explores a box in the attic in

one of nine essays, “In Defense of Quotation,” from his new collection, Anywhere Out of
the World: Travel, Writing, Death (Columbia University Press, $27.50):

M
y wife and i are cleaning out

our attic, and we found a box

full of maps. Small guides to

Paris and Barcelona and Lon-

don and Rome, large ones of

Spain and Italy and Great Britain and

France all felt well-worn and pliable; less

so were the maps of places visited

decades ago only briefly. There were

ferry schedules from Woods Hole and

Brindisi and Tortola and Oban. There

were brochures from Goteborg and Hong

Kong and Vienna and Bangkok and

Berlin. In the spirit of triage, we unfolded

these sheets, and I started to throw them

away. The roads of Cape Breton and

roads around Athens had penciled-in

markers and arrows; I must have fol-

lowed them once….

Soon enough we were driving down

Memory Lane, attempting to remember

where we’d been, and when, and why.

The Raff les Hotel in Singapore

commended itself; so too did the Hotel

Residence Duc de Bourgogne in Bruges.

We had stayed in them long years before

and could not jettison these markers of

our shared romantic youth. The Restau-

rante-Bar Gran Vitel in Bogota an-

nounced its history and menu, along

with photographs of chefs and rooms

now no doubt remodeled or wrecked. A

card listed room rates for the “Yasa

Samudra” on Kuta Beach in Bali; that hut

on the south Java Sea—“Breakfast and

Service Charge Included”—once cost us

nine dollars a day….

What remains of all of this; how do

the schedules of tram lines convey, in

the present, the past? A printed water-

color illustration of “The Living God-

dess” fairly reeks of Kathmandu. I need

only look at an old map of Rhodes to re-

member the feel of the thick pants I

wore, the light on the sea wall, the fla-

vor of sea urchin eggs. Unfolding a

brochure on a Martello Tower in St.

Johns, I remember the dog in the back

seat and how, when I walked him, he

lunged after sheep. Proust wrote of

these matters at eloquent length, and I

don’t mean to rehearse the obvious:

Kabul is not the place it was, and the

memory of places visited is not the same

as being there. Things change.

But it seems to me quotation is a con-

stant; it’s how we preserve what we

keep. If a menu or hotel brochure can

evoke in its vivid immediacy a place or

time far distant, then what we unfold

when we open old charts is memory re-

trieved. Old letters and journals and

maps and photographs each serve the

same function as guide. It’s a form of

dreaming, really, a return to the experi-

ence of innocence….

Edgar Degas received permission to

make copies at the Louvre in 1853,

when he was eighteen. He copied In-

gres and Poussin, among others, and

traces of their influence would linger

in his brush stroke and palette till old

age. Later he had this to say: “The Mas-

ters must be copied over and over

again, and it is only after proving your-

self a good copyist that you should rea-

sonably be permitted to draw a radish

from nature.” The “radish from nature”

is a box full of maps; the country or

city they point to is referenced by

memory (you have heard that song be-

fore; there was a full moon, that “Old

Devil Moon”; you were standing on a

blanket on the lawn at Tanglewood),

and the reality of such a text or image

is a quotation retrieved.
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